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By Sophie Wallace

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.-Designed for anyone who is
running a busy home. -Allows you to record all the things you need to do and remember so they are
all clear and easy to see. - Designed to help life run more smoothly. WEEK TO VIEW with one page
for Tasks and Things to Do; the other page has sections for Appointments and Reminders, Meal
Ideas, Shopping List and Don t Forget. Easy to use. Separate Daily Tasks section which allows you to
write the task in once and tick off for each day. Also a Weekly Task section as well as a handy section
to record other Things to Do. Meal Ideas and Shopping List sections are together so you can put
down what you need to buy as you plan your meals. 52 weeks included. Date free so start at the
beginning whenever you like with a date section for each week so that you can keep track. 8 x 10 so
big enough to be able to write easily in, but small enough to fit on most bookshelves and around
the...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of reading through a composed pdf.
-- B r enda n Doyle-- B r enda n Doyle

Most of these ebook is the ideal publication available. It really is rally fascinating throgh looking at period. I am just easily could possibly get a enjoyment of
reading through a created pdf.
-- Dr . Lilly Nola n-- Dr . Lilly Nola n
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